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Abstract Due to the rapid rate of worldwide consumption of
nonrenewable fossil fuels, production of biofuels from
cellulosic sources is receiving increased research emphasis.
Here, we review the feasibility to produce lignocellulosic
biomass on marginal lands that are not well-suited for
conventional crop production. Large areas of these marginal
lands are located in the central prairies of North America once
dominated by tallgrass species. In this article, we review the
existing literature, current work, and potential of two native
species of the tallgrass prairie, prairie cordgrass (Spartina
pectinata), and little bluestem (Schizachyrium scoparium) as
candidates for commercial production of biofuel. Based on
the existing literature, we discuss the need to accelerate
research in the areas of agronomy, breeding, genetics, and
potential pathogens. Cropping systems based on maintaining
biodiversity across landscapes are essential for a sustainable
production and to mitigate impact of pathogens and pests.
Keywords Biomass . Herbaceous perennial feedstocks .
Marginal lands . Little bluestem . Prairie cordgrass

Introduction
This review evaluates the rationale for using a variety of
native perennial herbaceous species for the emerging
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lignocellulosic fuel sector and considers potential biotic
threats that could impact this venture. Recent and previous
reviews on herbaceous feedstocks have had a distinctly
switchgrass flavor, as this crop (Panicum virgatum L.) had
emerged as a lead perennial herbaceous candidate from a
large body of study that was funded by the US-Department
of Energy (Bouton 2007; McLaughlin and Kszos 2005;
Parrish and Fike 2005; Sarath et al. 2008; Vogel et al.
2002). As a result of this interest, several important strides
have been made in the development of genomic and other
resources for switchgrass (Bouton 2007; Martinez-Reyna
and Vogel 2008; Missaoui et al. 2005; Mitchell et al. 2002;
Tobias et al. 2005, 2006, 2008). In addition, recent studies
have demonstrated that switchgrass can be effectively
transformed to produce polyhydroxybutyrate (Somleva et
al. 2008), potentially opening the way for future engineering of quality parameters in this species. Taken together,
these studies of switchgrass have provided a robust
framework to evaluate other potential herbaceous perennial
feedstocks and point out the detailed agronomic, genomic,
breeding, and management infrastructures that will have to
be developed for each species.
Vogel and Jung (2001) have made a number of research
recommendations for developing herbaceous bioenergy
crops. These recommendations centered on the need for
efficient and rapid analyses of biomass quality and the need
for greater understanding of the genetics and linkage
parameters affecting traits of interest in these species.
However, underlying assumptions included that these
perennial crops would be grown on marginal land, could
be cost effectively harvested, stored, and converted into a
liquid fuel such as ethanol. Although conversion of biomass
into liquid fuels, especially ethanol, has received significant
interest and funding (Cardona and Sanchez 2007; Chen and
Dixon 2007; Dien et al. 2006; Schmer et al. 2008; Simpson
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et al. 2008), several alternate platforms exist for converting
biomass into energy including the production of syngas,
pyrolysis oils, and through burning in coal-fired power
plants (Demirbas 2008; Gaunt and Lehmann 2008;
Keshwani and Cheng 2009). In each of these cases,
biomass quality parameters can be important. As an
example, low lignin biomass is probably most suitable in
an ethanol biorefinery (Chen and Dixon 2007; Sarath et al.
2008) whereas biomass with higher levels of aromatics
would possess greater energy content and potentially be a
better fit for direct-conversion strategies. Thus, to a certain
extent, ideal biomass quality will be driven by the conversion
platform it is ultimately intended for, although all herbaceous
species raised for bioenergy purposes (at least in the
continental USA) will share several common traits.
First, an herbaceous bioenergy crop should not compete
directly with food crops for land or other resources. Second,
it must have fairly broad environmental adaptation with
sustainable yields while requiring limited inputs. Third, it
must be a perennial with good regrowth potential and
tolerance to both biotic and abiotic stresses. Finally, it must
be amenable for improvement through traditional, molecular, or/and engineered breeding. Given the edaphic and
environmental variations in the continental USA, no one
crop will exhibit all of these attributes across all growing
regions, indicating the need to evaluate and develop
multiple species with good adaptation to specific climatic
and edaphic zones. These considerations suggest that native
plants that have evolved within a specific plant adaptation
region would be good targets for improvement (Tobias et
al. 2005). Finally, it may be possible to use a mix of native
species to create low-input high diversity (LIHD) bioenergy
landscapes (Tilman et al. 2006).
Selecting the appropriate native species does present
some challenges. Even after a specific species is selected, it
will require several years of yield trials across different
environments to adequately document its utility as a
bioenergy crop. These initial agronomic studies are critical
to the future success in deploying herbaceous crops and
requires the needed commitment in fiscal, land, and human
resources. Among the key factors during initial evaluation
of a species is its ability to thrive and produce on marginal
land. For our purposes, marginal land is assumed to be
farmable, but would not normally support the economic
production of food crops. Most of these lands are expected
to be classified within the Conservation Reserve Program
(CRP) of the USDA.
The question of marginal lands is an important one and
requires some discussion. Over the course of the last few
years, many studies have raised the food versus fuel debate
(Cassman and Liska 2007; Gomez et al. 2008) as well as a
range of potential environmental aspects of cultivating
dedicated bioenergy crops (Fargione et al. 2008; Schmer et

al. 2008; Schnoor 2006; Searchinger et al. 2008). Marginal
lands in most producers’ fields are attractive for bioenergy
purposes since they normally adjoin cropped land and
present an added opportunity for producers to obtain value.
Placing such land in perennial plants can be expected to
maintain most of conservation benefits, such as lowered
soil erosion, enhanced soil C-sequestration, minimizing
run-off, and providing wildlife habitat and yielding biomass
for biorefineries, while allowing producers to get revenue.
If the right crop or blend of crops (Schmer et al. 2008;
Tilman et al. 2006) are selected, it should be possible to
realize both environmental and fuel requirements. There is
also the potential to manage noncrop marginal lands for
bioenergy uses. An example would be soils and/or
environment that favor the growth of a particular native
perennial that could be used as a source of lignocellulosic
biomass. In fact, part of the current push for herbaceous
perennials as a fuel source has its origins from the abundant
native tallgrass prairies of the USA.
Prior to the arrival of European immigrants, large tracts
of the US Midwest had been under perennial vegetation,
dominated by herbaceous grasses comprising both the
native tall and short grass prairies. These ecosystems were
generally characterized by deep soils containing abundant
amounts of soil carbon and enough biomass production to
support vast herds of bison and other large herbivores.
These rich soils have since provided much of the US cereal
grains and other crops, most notably soybeans, maize, and
wheat. However, continued annual cropping has led to
numerous problems associated with modern agriculture,
including soil loss from wind and water erosion, leading to
reduced yields and/or loss of arable acres. In addition to the
significant resources which have been allocated to deal with
these environmental issues, it has become apparent that we
could also return to the tallgrass native prairie model to
generate biomass for biofuels.
As mentioned earlier, the first plant selected for bioenergy
use has been switchgrass. Although switchgrass is not the
dominant species in tallgrass prairies, it possesses many useful
agronomic traits such as ease of seed harvest, cleaning, and
planting. In contrast, the two other more dominant tallgrass
prairie species, big bluestem (Andropogon gerardii Vitman)
and Indian grass (Sorghastrum nutans (L.) Nash; both
chaffy-seeded species), have not received the same level of
research interest, although they have yield potentials
possibly greater than switchgrass. Similarly, a number of
other warm- and cool-season grasses have good potential to
yield biomass under specific environmental conditions.
These include prairie cordgrass (Spartina pectinata Bosc ex
Link), reed canary grass (Phalaris arundinacea L.), bermuda
grass (Cyanodon dactylon L.), napiergrass (Pennisetum
purpureum Schumach), and the giant reed (Arundo donax
L.; Anderson et al. 2008; Dien et al. 2006). Research on
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several of these species is needed in addition to the
development of switchgrass as a primary model and possibly
the first-generation dedicated bioenergy species.
Numerous studies have touted introduced species with
good potential as a bioenergy feedstock. The most dominant
of these species has been Miscanthus (Miscanthus x
giganteus). Miscanthus appears to possess many of the traits
critical for success as a bioenergy feedstock (Christian et al.
2008; Heaton et al. 2004, 2008). It currently suffers from a
major limitation; it is a sterile hybrid which requires
transplantation of rhizomes. It is possible that this limitation
might be overcome through research and agronomic adaptation of transplanting machinery; however, another significant concern is that Miscanthus is a nonnative perennial
with broad environmental adaptation. Therefore, it carries
some risk of becoming an invasive weed like other such
perennial species (Barney and Ditomaso 2008). Although
this is not a focus of this review, it should be borne in mind
that most of the cultivated crops are exotic introductions and
have not posed a major environmental threat when managed
appropriately. Given the significant resources that have been
committed to the development of Miscanthus (for example
http://miscanthus.illinois.edu/), this plant will likely become
a member of the herbaceous bioenergy suite of plants.
Based on the switchgrass model, several promising
plants need development of genetic, physiological, agronomic, and conversion resources. The development of such
resources will allow successful cross-pollination of ideas
and lead to discovery of common and species-specific
mechanisms that can be deployed for continued improvement of herbaceous feedstocks for bioenergy purposes.

The Tallgrass Prairie of North America: A Model
Biomass Production System
A number of herbaceous perennial feedstocks have been
evaluated for their potential to provide high quality
lignocellulose to biorefineries of the future. Much of the
work has been conducted on switchgrass (P. virgatum L.), a
tall-growing, C4 species, native to much of the eastern USA
(Hitchcock 1935). In 1991, switchgrass was selected by the
US Department of Energy (DOE) as a “model” herbaceous
feedstock because it is (1) widely adapted, (2) perennial, (3)
grows well on land not highly suited to row crop
production, (4) established from seed, and (5) beneficial
for soil conservation and wildlife habitat (McLaughlin and
Kszos 2005; Parrish and Fike 2005; Sanderson et al. 2006).
The benefits of switchgrass are also found in a number of
other species of the tallgrass prairie, including prairie
cordgrass (S. pectinata Link.; Boe and Lee 2007; Potter et
al. 1995), big bluestem (A. gerardii Vitman; Mulkey et al.
2008), M. x giganteus (Heaton et al. 2008), and reed
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canarygrass (P. arundinacea L.; Sanderson and Adler
2008). Because multiple species are of potential use as
feedstocks, knowledge of local environmental conditions,
potential limitations due to biotic and abiotic stresses, and
other pertinent factors should also play a role in the choice
of species for each region.
Tillman et al. (2006) suggested the use of LIHD
mixtures of native grasses. They found that LIHD mixtures
produced more potential energy on agriculturally degraded
and nitrogen-poor sandy soil with no inputs than any of the
individual species grown alone. However, biomass production of the LIHD mixture (about 4 Mg ha−1) averaged well
below the DOE goal of 22 Mg ha−1 (U.S. DOE 2006). In
on-farm trials in the Great Plains, USA, switchgrass
produced 540% more renewable than nonrenewable energy
consumed (Schmer et al. 2008). In addition, switchgrass
managed for high yield produced 93% more biomass than
estimates from the human-made prairie established by
Tilman et al. (2006). Switchgrass was a key component in
maintaining yields above 5 Mg ha−1 at three locations in the
northern Great Plains, USA (Owens et al. 2009, unpublished data). In their trial, switchgrass, big bluestem, and
indiangrass were grown in monocultures and all two- and
three-way mixtures. These were highly diverse mixes, but
one used three of the dominant warm-season grasses of the
tallgrass prairie. While switchgrass helped maintain yields,
the inclusion of big bluestem improved soil cover.
Russelle et al. (2007) refuted some of the claims made
by Tilman et al. (2006), noting that (1) minerals may have
been replaced in the system since most biomass was burned
after removing small areas within the plots, (2) the
establishment difficulties associated with many native
prairie species were ignored, (3) the experiment was
conducted at only one location and yet results were
extrapolated to the entire planet, and (4) the use of corn
stover, as well as the grain, would improve the net energy
of corn. On the other hand, annual fire events on the Konza
Prairie in eastern Kansas, USA increased aboveground net
primary productivity (ANPP) of native grasses 8 of 12 yr
while ANPP for forbs increased only 4 of 12 yr (Knapp et
al. 1998). Precipitation was a key component in increased
in ANPP, i.e., in years with adequate precipitation, ANPP
was much more likely to increase with burning. It is
apparent from these examples that a diversity of species and
management approaches will be needed to meet the needs
of biorefineries. The decision to grow a monoculture or a
mixture of several species will largely be determined by the
requirements of the feedstock “consumer” (e.g., cellulosic
ethanol facilities), local environmental conditions, types of
government subsidies, as well as how society begins to
value such diversity.
Many proponents of lignocellulosic biomass note the
capability to produce feedstocks on marginal lands. In the
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USA, land capability classes were developed to help
technical managers describe soils and their suitability for
cultivation (Hockensmith and Steele 1950). Essentially,
soils are given a class rating from I to VIII with possible
subclasses describing specific limitations within each class.
Land capability classes I–IV are suitable for cultivation with
varying limitations. Land capability classes V–VIII are
unsuitable for cultivation due to characteristics such as
flooding, slope, stones, and roughness. However, they may
be suitable for grazing or forestry. Because of this,
proponents of perennial biomass crops suggest that these
species be grown on land rated unsuitable for cultivation
(V–VIII), noting that this will help mitigate the food–fuel
debate. On the other hand, some authors have noted that
conversion of marginal lands to biomass production may
have a negative impact on forage–livestock production as
pastureland and hayland are pushed to even more marginal
lands (Ceotto 2008; Sanderson and Adler 2008). Nonetheless, the focus of this review is on perennial species adapted
to marginal land such as those in land capability classes II–
IV for which moisture or erosion are the primary limitations
to cultivation, land capability class V on which flooding
may frequently occur, and land capability classes VI–VIII
where cultivation is not possible (Doolittle et al. 2002).
Class V soils may be affected by salinity or exhibit other
problems associated with inherent wetness. There is
approximately 13.2 million-hectare class V land within
the contiguous states of the USA (USDA-NRCS 2000). A
number of species native to the tallgrass prairie, such as big
bluestem, little bluestem (Schizachyrium scoparium
[Michx.] Nash), and prairie cordgrass are well-adapted to
some or most of the conditions of class V land. Studies
using these and other species have been conducted to
evaluate their performance on purported marginal land
including native, warm-season grass mixtures composed of
switchgrass, big bluestem, and indiangrass (S. nutans [L]
Nash; Mulkey et al. 2008); switchgrass on land enrolled in
the CRP (Mulkey et al. 2006), on reclaimed land (Al-Kaisi
and Grote 2007), on multiple farms in the Great Plains
(Schmer et al. 2008), and on dryland in eastern Nebraska,
USA (Varvel et al. 2008); prairie cordgrass (Boe and Lee
2007); tall fescue (Festuca arundinacea Schreb.) (Wells et
al. 2003); and a number of monoculture cool- and warmseason grasses and legumes on reclaimed mine land in
Virginia, USA (Evanylo et al. 2005). While the cited work
was done on marginal land, it is not clear whether or not it
was done on class V land.
More research is needed on class V land to ascertain
yield, persistence, and management practices to optimize
performance of specific species adapted to this environment. By the final years of a 4-yr study, Boe and Lee
(2007) reported that two prairie cordgrass populations
averaged 9.3 Mg ha−1 compared to 2.0 Mg ha−1 for

“Cave-in-Rock” switchgrass and 4.8 Mg ha−1 for “Summer” and “Sunburst” switchgrass. In a 10-yr multilocation
trial in the upper Great Plains, USA (Tober et al. 2008)
reported big bluestem yields from 0.1 to 8.8 Mg ha−1
depending on years and location. However, nitrogen
fertilizer was not applied in either of the aforementioned
multiyear studies. Mulkey et al. (2008) found that yields of
mixtures containing big bluestem, indiangrass, and switchgrass responded some years to N rates up to 112 kg ha−1,
but addition of N also increased the percentage of weedy
species in the mix.
Basic management information (e.g., establishment,
fertilizer practices, harvest timing, harvest methods) is
severely lacking for species such as prairie cordgrass and
little bluestem, two species adapted to the type of marginal
land described in this review. This is particularly true when
these species are considered for biomass energy. General
guidelines regarding warm-season grass establishment
(Masters et al. 2004) and management for biomass (Sanderson
et al. 2004) can be found in the literature. However, specific
production practices and effects of pests such as weeds,
insects, and diseases at diverse environments are severely
lacking for all potential feedstock species and especially for
the less-studied species like prairie cordgrass, little bluestem,
and big bluestem.

Breeding North America Prairies Native Species: Little
Bluestem and Prairie Cordgrass
Little bluestem. Little bluestem [S. scoparium (Michx.)
Nash] was the most important dominant of uplands in the
central area of the tallgrass prairie. On drier soils, it
comprised 50% to 90% of the vegetation (Weaver and
Fitzpatrick 1932). It was also the dominant species on
shallow slopes of the northern region of the tallgrass prairie
that extended from southern Manitoba through the eastern
Dakotas and western Minnesota. Weaver (1960) studied 63
typical prairies throughout 100,000 km2 in the central
Missouri Valley region and determined little bluestem
composed 58% of the grassland compared with 38% for
big bluestem (A. gerardii Vitman). In the driest areas of the
region where annual precipitation ranged from 61 to 66 cm,
percentages were 69% for little bluestem and 28% for big
bluestem. Currently, little bluestem is dominant in many
areas of the mixed-grass prairie in the northern Great Plains
(Johnson and Larsen 1999), the Nebraska Sandhills, and
central Kansas, Oklahoma, and Texas (Sims and Risser
2000).
The adaptation of little bluestem to dry and shallow soils
across wide latitudinal and longitudinal ranges suggests it
may have potential as a dedicated lignocellulosic biomass
feedstock for biofuels production on land not suitable for
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annual crops or other perennial grasses, such as switchgrass
(P. virgatum L.), which are best adapted to more mesic
midslopes and lowlands (Weaver and Fitzpatrick 1932).
Gilbert et al. (1979) considered little bluestem to be a more
stable forage producer than switchgrass under fluctuating
climatic conditions.
Breeding work on little bluestem began during the late
1930s. Evaluation of strains from North Dakota to Texas in
common gardens in the central Great Plains revealed
ecoclinal variation for maturity, height, leafiness, and
disease resistance (Anderson and Aldous 1938; Cornelius
1947). More than ten cultivars, selected populations, and
source-identified populations of little bluestem have been
released, with a collective range of adaptation extending
from Kansas to southern Canada (Boe et al. 2004). As is the
case for switchgrass and big bluestem, a strong relationship
exists between latitude of origin and biomass production
and winter hardiness in little bluestem. Cornelius (1947)
evaluated 16 ecotypes of little bluestem with origins from
Towner, ND; Vernon, TX; and Manhattan, KS. Individual
spaced-plant biomass averaged across 2 yr ranged from
130 g for the North Dakota ecotype to 1,563 g for the Texas
ecotype. Spaced plants of all of the ecotypes survived the
winters at Manhattan, but severe winter injury occurred on
Texas and Oklahoma ecotypes in seeded plots. Phan and
Smith (2000) evaluated 14 ecotypes of little bluestem from
Manitoba at Winnipeg and found biomass was the highest
for the southern ecotypes (138 g plant−1) and the lowest for
the northern ecotypes (50 g plant−1). Camper, with origins
in Nebraska and Kansas, has shown high winter survival in
seeded trials and spaced-plant trials in the northern Great
Plains (Jacobson et al. 1984; Boe and Bortnem 2009).
In a recent genetic study of biomass production of spaced
plants of 22 genotypes from “Camper” little bluestem in
eastern South Dakota (Boe and Bortnem 2009), differences
were found among genotypes for biomass, number of
phytomers per tiller, tillers plant−1, mass tiller−1, mass of
the primary axis, and mass of the axillary branches. This
indicated genetic variation within Camper for biomass and
yield components of biomass. Variation among genotypes
for number of phytomers per tiller was likely due to withincultivar variation in maturity as a result of multiple sources
from Nebraska and Kansas being used in the development of
Camper. Fu et al. (2004) reported that >91% of the total
amplified fragment length polymorphism (AFLP) variation
of six natural populations of little bluestem from Manitoba
and Saskatchewan was within the populations. Since
natural stands of little bluestem on marginal land in dry
areas are highly bunchy (Weaver 1960), research to
determine the impact of variation in interplant spacing on
axillary branching, biomass production, seed production,
water and nutrient use efficiency, and persistence is needed
(Boe and Bortnem 2009).
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Prairie cordgrass. Prairie cordgrass (S. pectinata Link.) is
a tall, rhizomatous, perennial, warm-season species found
predominantly in marshes, wet meadows, potholes, and
drainage ways throughout Canada to 60° N latitude and
throughout the continental USA, with the exceptions of
Louisiana to South Carolina in the Southeast, and
California, Nevada, and Arizona in the West (Hitchcock
1950; Mobberley 1956; Stubbiendieck et al. 1982). However, Mobberley (1956) frequently found prairie cordgrass
in open dry prairie and on high ground along railroad
rights-of-way in the Midwestern USA. The genus Spartina
has the most northerly distribution of any of the C4
perennial grasses (Potter et al. 1995).
Prairie cordgrass is recognized for tolerance to salinity
and value for wetland revegetation, stream-bank stabilization, wildlife habitat, and forage. It is adapted to soils that
are too wet and not sufficiently aerated for big bluestem
(A. gerardii Vitman) and switchgrass (P. virgatum L.),
grows more rapidly than other tallgrass prairie dominants,
and is conspicuously taller than big bluestem and switchgrass where their distributions overlap (Weaver 1954).
Weaver and Fitzpatrick (1932) noted that during the early
twentieth century when the uplands and big bluestem
lowlands of the tallgrass prairie were broken for growing
maize (Zea mays L.), some of the soils were too wet for
growing maize and were returned to growing prairie
cordgrass and left mostly intact for hay production and
control of soil erosion.
Although cultivars of smooth cordgrass (Spartina alterniflora Loisel.) and saltmeadow cordgrass [S. patens (Ait.)
Muhl.] have been developed for coastal marsh revegetation
(Alderson and Sharp 1994), the development of improved
populations of prairie cordgrass for inland wetland revegetation has been very limited. “Red River Natural Germplasm” is a selected class release of prairie cordgrass from
the USDA-NRCS Bismarck Plant Materials Center.
Evaluations of prairie cordgrass for biomass production
at 52°N latitude in Europe (Potter et al. 1995), in
southwestern Quebec (Madakadze et al. 1998), and in
eastern South Dakota (Boe and Lee 2007) have indicated its
high potential for biomass production in short-season areas,
relative to switchgrass and other warm-season grasses. Its
high tolerance for soil salinity and early season waterlogged
soils has also been demonstrated (Montemayor et al. 2008).
In the semiarid northern Great Plains, water is the major
factor controlling the growth of perennial grasses (Willis et
al. 1983). As such, the highest yields of biomass from
perennial grasses in the northern Great Plains would be
expected to come from C4 species that establish a
photosynthetically active canopy early during the growing
season in an environment where soil moisture is rarely
deficient. Species in the genus Spartina develop photosynthetically active canopies earlier than most other warm-
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season grasses (U.S.D.O.E. 2006) and are well-adapted to
soils that are wet throughout the growing season (e.g., land
capability class V). On the other hand, the other native
tallgrass prairie C4 grasses are not well-adapted to those
types of soils (Weaver and Ernest 1954). Therefore, prairie
cordgrass, as pointed out by Weaver and Ernest (1954),
should be superior to switchgrass and big bluestem for
biomass production in low wet areas where it is a dominant
component of the potential natural vegetation (USDA-SCS
1981). The recent 90-Billion Gallon Biofuel Deployment
Study completed by Sandia National Laboratories and
General Motors concluded that expanding feedstock production from dedicated biomass crops should target lands
requiring little or no irrigation (DOE/Sandia National
Laboratories, ScienceDaily, 11 Feb. 2009; http://HITEC
transportation.org/news).
The feasibility of a billion-ton supply of biomass
annually proposed by US Department of Energy (Perlack
et al. 2005) assumes a high-yield scenario of an average of
18 Mg of dry matter per hectare for perennial grass crops.
In the semiarid northern Great Plains, it is highly unlikely
that level of biomass production can be reached on rain fed
marginal uplands. However, those levels might be attainable from high-yielding grasses on poorly drained soils
(i.e., land capability class V). In South Dakota alone, there
are more than 210,000 ha of land capability class V, which
although too wet for conventional crop production, are
generally regarded as the highest grass-producing soils in
the State (D. Malo 2009, personal communication).
Maximizing biomass production in prairie cordgrass will
require development of populations with the capacity to
produce a high frequency of reproductive tiller across a
range of environments. Mature reproductive tillers of a
synthetic cultivar developed by one cycle of selection
among and within seven populations from eastern South
Dakota (Boe and Lee 2007) were found to exceed 2.8 m in
height and weigh more than 30 g at Brookings, SD. Some
of these populations out-yielded elite switchgrass cultivars
in long-term studies (Fig. 1; Boe and Lee 2007). Preliminary results (unpublished data, 2008) from a biomass trial
at Brookings indicated this improved population can
produce >18 Mg ha−1. The national goal set by US DOE
for perennial grass biomass crops is at least 22 Mg ha−1. A
stand of well-developed reproductive tillers with a mean
individual weight of 30 g would meet that desired goal with
a density of only 75 tillers m−2.
Weaver and Fitzpatrick (1932) reported reproductive culms
of prairie cordgrass exceeded 3 m in height and 10 mm in
diameter in wet areas in the tallgrass prairie. While few
estimates exist for biomass production of prairie cordgrass in
cultivated or natural stands, natural stands in the Konza
prairie in northeastern Kansas produced >15 Mg ha−1
(Johnson and Knapp 1996) and natural stands recovering
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Figure 1. Mean biomass production for two natural populations of
prairie cordgrass (PCG2 and PCG5) and two cultivars of switchgrass
(Cave-In-Rock and Sunburst) harvested during early October 2001
thru 2004 at Aurora, SD (adapted from Boe and Lee 2007).

from long periods of drought produced >9 Mg ha−1 in eastern
Nebraska (Weaver and Ernest 1954).
Weaver and Ernest (1954) noted that natural stands of
prairie cordgrass were not damaged from three hay harvests
during a growing season, and Boe and Lee (2007) found no
detrimental effects from a single harvest at the end of the
growing season for transplanted stands over a 4-yr period in
eastern South Dakota. Therefore, we do not expect negative
impacts on mature stands from an annual single harvest
during autumn for biomass production. However, studies
are needed to determine the effects of multiple harvests
during a growing season and N and P fertilizer on (1)
reproductive tiller frequency and development, (2) biomass
production, and (3) persistence of mature stands of prairie
cordgrass.
Biomass production of seven populations of prairie
cordgrass over 4 yr on marginal gravelly upland in the
northern Great Plains was less than one third of the
production on prime land (Boe 2009, unpublished data).
This reduction in biomass production was slightly greater
than the reduction that occurred for Sunburst switchgrass
(Fig. 1; Boe and Lee 2007). Although Mobberley (1956)
considered open dry prairie and gravelly railroad embankments as primary habitats for prairie cordgrass in the
Midwestern USA (as opposed to marshes, sloughs, and
floodplains in the eastern USA and Canada) biomass
production potential of prairie cordgrass, as well as that of
switchgrass, was severely depressed on a gravelly soil in
east central South Dakota. Comparisons between prairie
cordgrass and switchgrass, big bluestem, little bluestem,
Miscanthus, and other stress-tolerant grasses along environmental gradients are needed to determine amplitudes of
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adaptation and optimum landscape positions for species
that have potential for use in an integrated multispecies
approach to the establishment and maintenance of plant
communities with simultaneous roles in biomass production, carbon sequestration, soil conservation, and as wildlife
habitat.

Genetics of North America’s Prairies Perennial Grasses:
A Work in Need of Progress
Prairie cordgrass. Based on the limited amount of information available concerning the management and potential
biomass productivity of prairie cordgrass and little bluestem, it is no surprise that our knowledge of genome
organization and applied genetics for both species is also
minimal. For example, a search of the National Center for
Biotechnology Information (NCBI) database (Table 1)
reveals that most of the genetic research involving either
species consists of phylogenetic studies on the grasses
where a limited number of DNA sequences were studied.

Table 1 Number of entries in
NCBI database (as on February
9, 2009) for S. pectinata, S.
scoparium, and related species
within both genera

Prairie cordgrass has 40 chromosomes (2n=40, x=10)
and is considered to be an autotetraploid (Marchant 1963,
1968), although there are no reports of detailed investigation on the mode of inheritance. A later investigation also
reported octoploid accessions in the western states of the
USA (Reeder 1977). This may indicate the existence of at
least two different ecotypes with different ploidy levels,
similar to switchgrass (Hultquist et al. 1996). The evolutionary history of the genus has been characterized by
recent hybridizations and polyploidizations events (Baumel
et al. 2002; Ainouche et al. 2004a, b). For example, it is
believed that two new hybrid species have originated within
the last 150 yr (Ainouche et al. 2004b). Since diploid
species are unknown in the Spartina genus, prairie
cordgrass might have the simplest genome in the genus.
Based on DNA content values (1C=5.45 pg) for the
dodecaploid Spartina angelica (2n=122, 1C=5,341 Mb;
Bennett and Leitch 2005), prairie cordgrass would have an
estimated DNA content of 2.8 pg. The average chromosome in the Spartina genus would have 87.6 Mb, and by
extrapolation, the genome of S. pectinata is approximately
1,751 Mb in size. This is equivalent to approximately four

Species

DNA

Schizachyrium scoparium
Schizachyrium tenerum
Schizachyrium malacostachyum
Schizachyrium sanguineum
Schizachyrium semitectum
Schizachyrium brevifolium
Schizachyrium neomexicanum
Schizachyrium gaumeri
Spartina alterniflora
Spartina densiflora x Spartina foliosa
Spartina densiflora
Spartina pectinata
Spartina foliosa

8
4
2
2
2
2
1
1
112
60
20
18
18

Spartina
Spartina
Spartina
Spartina
Spartina
Spartina
Spartina
Spartina
Spartina
Spartina
Spartina
Spartina
Spartina

273

anglica
gracilis
patens
maritima
bakeri
cynosuroides
argentinensis
arundinacea
spartinae
versicolor
alterniflora x Spartina densiflora
ciliata
x townsendii

17
10
10
10
6
5
4
4
3
2
2
1
1

EST

Protein
3

1,255

5
4
8
3
7
2
4
1
1
2
1
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times the rice genome. At present, there is no linkage map
available for any species of the Spartina genus. If we
assume that prairie cordgrass has similar recombination
frequencies to switchgrass, based on similar DNA content,
prairie cordgrass would have a similar recombinational
genetic map length of ∼4,500 cM (Missaoui et al. 2005).
Very little information is available on the genome
organization in Spartina spp. The only molecular marker
work reported on this genus is based on randomly amplified
polymorphic DNA (RAPDs), AFLPs, and intersimple
sequence repeats (ISSRs) as an approach to study genetic
diversity in natural populations of S. angelica (Ainouche et
al. 2004a) and S. alterniflora (Ryan 2003; Travis and
Hester 2005). A clonal germplasm collection with samples
from the central prairies of North America is in development at South Dakota State University. At this time, this
germplasm collection consists of clones from 128 sampling
locations distributed thru South Dakota, North Dakota,
Minnesota, Nebraska, Iowa, and Kansas. Future collections
trips will target Missouri, Oklahoma, Texas, Arkansas, and
Louisiana. An initial genetic diversity study using AFLPs
on samples from the northern plains revealed extensive
genetic diversity (Gonzalez-Hernandez 2009, unpublished
data).
The development of molecular markers in prairie
cordgrass has been nonexistent. Recent work has been
done to develop a small number of simple sequence repeats
(SSRs) (<50) on S. alterniflora and Spartina foliosa (Blum
et al. 2004; Sloop et al. 2005). When tested on S. pectinata,
only a relatively low number of them amplified DNA. This
observation, together with phylogenetic evidence-based
DNA sequence analysis, may suggest the existence of
allopolyploidy in the genus. SSR markers for prairie
cordgrass are under development using a genomic library
enrichment approach, consisting of enriched libraries for
CA, GA, AAG, and CAG SSR repeats. An initial screening
revealed an average enrichment of 65%. To date, over 1,300
SSR primer pairs have been designed with most of the loci
being simple repeats. We are also in the process of mapping
up to 500 of them in one or two mapping populations.
The development of a linkage map for autotetraploid
species like prairie cordgrass and little bluestem presents
unique challenges due to the complexities of tetrasomic
inheritance, namely (a) multiplex segregation, (b) double
reduction, and (c) mixed bivalent and quadrivalent pairings
among homologous chromosomes. These complexities
translate into higher number of alleles and greater number
of genotype combinations. Double reduction is a phenomenon in which sister chromatids end in the same gamete
because of homologous chromosomes forming a quadrivalent, followed by crossing over between the locus and the
spindle attachment. Few strategies have been developed for
linkage analysis in autopolyploids. In some species such as

potato (Solanun spp.; Freyre et al. 1994) and alfalfa
(Medicago sativa; Diwan et al. 2000; Kalo et al. 2000)
mapping can be done in diploid derivatives. The limitation
of this approach stems from the fact that polyploidization
and subsequent evolution is a dynamic process (Song et al.
1995); therefore, approximating a polyploidy genome to its
diploid relative may not be appropriate. Another strategy is
based on the segregation analysis of single-dose loci.
Segregation ratios (1:1, absence versus presence) and
recombination fraction of these loci in coupling are
equivalent to those from disomic species. This strategy
has been used with restriction fragment length polymorphisms (RFLPs) in species such as sugarcane (Saccharum
spontaneum; Da Silva et al. 1993), alfalfa, and switchgrass
(Missaoui et al. 2005). More recent statistical approaches
have been developed assuming solely random bivalent
pairing of the four homologous chromosomes (Luo et al.
2001; Cao et al. 2005). The inclusion of codominant
markers, such as SSRs or RFLPs, facilitate the linkage
map construction because more information about marker
dosage can be derived from these markers than from
dominant markers such as AFLPs which require that dosage
information be inferred from the segregation ratios (Luo et
al. 2001; Wu et al. 2001; Wu and Ma 2005; Luo et al.
2006). These approaches avoid some analytical complexities, although simultaneously ignoring essential features in
tetrasomic inheritance. Currently, a methodology is being
developed to solve the challenge of linkage analysis in
autotetraploids (Luo et al. 2004, 2006).
A preliminary characterization of the transcriptome of
prairie cordgrass is revealing a great level of similarity with
other grasses in general and sorghum in particular. Taking
advantage of recent sequencing technologies developments,
we conducted a transcriptome analysis using a normalized
pooled full-length cDNA library from four tissues which
yielded approximately 26,000 contigs representing a little
over 10,000 unigenes (Gonzalez-Hernandez 2009, unpublished data).
We have discussed in previous sections the importance
of using soils currently out of intensive production to
exploit salinity tolerance of prairie cordgrass. This trait is
shared by all Spartina species. In fact, most species in the
genus are salt marsh species. This observation opens the
question on how some Spartina species such as S. pectinata
and Spartina gracilis (alkali cordgrass) colonized the
interior prairies of North America. Recent studies (Baisakh
et al. 2006; Baisakh et al. 2008) in S. alterniflora have
provide evidence that, in addition to several previously
unknown genes, genes involved in ion transport, osmolyte
production, and housekeeping functions may play an
important role in the primary responses to salt stress in this
halophyte grass. The study of these genes in prairie
cordgrass is the logical starting point to study the salt
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tolerance of this species and could have a significant impact
in the development of highly productive varieties.
Little bluestem. Investigations into the genome of little
bluestem is also limited. It is considered a tetraploid with
the chromosome number and ploidies were determined as
2n=40 (Bruner 1983). The utilization of molecular markers
to determine genetic diversity among populations of little
bluestem has occurred, although it was proposed that due to
the outcrossing mode of reproduction of this species,
resulting in highly heterogeneous populations, ascertaining
an accurate representation of the genetic diversity of little
bluestem would be difficult (Huff et al. 1998; Fu et al.
2004). It is postulated that the phenotype of little bluestem
is independently and continuously variable across its range
of habitation without discernable regional delineation
(Wipff 1996).
Huff et al. (1998) examined RAPD variation among four
populations which were derived from soils of high and low
fertility with two geographic locations: New Jersey (a forest
biome) and Oklahoma (a grassland biome). This study
examined the genetic diversity in reference to using little
bluestem for restoration and revegetation as concern was
raised that commercially produced cultivars of little
bluestem would have a limited germplasm base and have
a restricted applicability for revegetation. Ten plants were
sampled from each of the four populations and tiller
material was collected from each plant for DNA extraction
(Huff et al. 1998). Four RAPD markers were analyzed.
Although this study is limited by the small number of
RAPD markers used, analysis of molecular variance of
polymorphic RAPDs indicated that there was significant
genetic differences between the four populations (p<0.05),
with the greatest genetic distance between the New Jersey
high fertility population and the Oklahoma low fertility
population (Huff et al. 1998). However, Huff et al. (1998)
observed a relatively low level of population differentiation
among the four little bluestem populations in comparison to
other outcrossing species. It is assumed that a high level of
genetic variability caused this low level of differentiation,
maintained by frequent outcrossing and the ability of the
species to have very long distance pollen and seed
dispersal.
A second study into the genetic diversity of little
bluestem was performed by Fu et al. (2004), utilizing
AFLPs. In this study, the population examined was from
the extreme north of the geographic range of bluestem, with
all samples collected north of the 49° parallel in western
Canada. From six locations, 30 plants were randomly
selected for tissue collection (Fu et al. 2004). One of the
goals of this research, similar to that of Huff et al. (1998),
was to assess the genetic diversity of natural populations,
with congruent concerns about improved plant materials
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not maintaining a level of genetic diversity requisite for
adaptation to a new environment (Fu et al. 2004). Tissue for
DNA extraction was collected from the plants and analyzed
with five primer combinations, creating 158 scorable
polymorphic bands (Fu et al. 2004). Results from the
analysis indicated that a small yet significant (p<0.01)
amount of genetic variation was discernable among the six
populations (Fu et al. 2004). However, the genetic diversity
was not correlated with geographical distances of the
collection sites (r=0.02, p=0.5244; Fu et al. 2004).
Consistent between the studies performed by Huff et al.
(1998) and Fu et al. (2004) was the considerable difference
between within and among population genetic diversity.
Huff et al. (1998) found 95% of total genetic variation
resided within a population, while only 5% resided among
the examined populations. Similarly, Fu et al. (2004) found
92.8% of the total genetic variation resided within a
population, while 7.2% resided among the six populations
examined. Both these results confirm the highly outcrossing
nature of little bluestem.
Little bluestem has been successfully cultured in vitro
(Songstad et al. 1986). Young inflorescence from three
genotypes were used to develop callus culture on RM
medium (Linsmaier and Skoog 1965) supplemented with
5 mg l−1 of 2,4-D, and the transfer of the callus tissue onto
hormone-free media induced organogenesis (Songstad et al.
1986). Plant development was found to have been via
somatic embryogenesis, and the explants were transplanted
into pots in the greenhouse where they grew to maturity in
24 wk (Songstad et al. 1986). While no reports of
transformation of little bluestem have been found, the
results of Songstad et al. (1986) indicate that viable
embryogenic callus, suitable for transformation, can be
grown as in many other grasses.

Potential Pathogens and Pets of Perennial Feedstocks
As with all of the previously discussed topics, there is very
little information currently available concerning the known
or potential pathogens and pests of herbaceous perennial
feedstocks, especially prairie cordgrass and little bluestem.
As a result, much of what will be discussed in this section
will be conjecture based on historical surveys and research
in related species. What is well-documented is that
pathogens and pests can have significant lasting impacts
on biomass productivity and stand survival in crops
harvested for biomass, such as alfalfa (M. sativa L.; Nutter
et al. 2002), and therefore, researchers need to understand
the potential impact of these organisms on all potential
feedstock species. There is little doubt that economical
management strategies need to be developed in order to
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mitigate any losses from feedstock pathogens and pests.
Failure to do so could jeopardize the sustainability of this
emerging industry.
The reason that pathogens and pests are a potential
concern for perennial feedstock crops can be summarized
by one word: monoculture. When little bluestem, prairie
cordgrass, switchgrass, and most other feedstock species
were found in their native ecosystem(s), there was usually
some level of heterogeneity in terms of both species
diversity and genetic uniformity within each species (Fu
et al. 2004; Kittelson and Handler 2006; Polley et al. 2007).
That is, individuals of one species were not usually the only
plants within a given area, and if they were, it was common
that multiple genetically unique individuals were present.
This diversity impacted the occurrence and importance of
pathogens and pests because reproduction and spread of
these organisms is often dependent on the density and
uniformity of the host (Young 1995; Garrett and Mundt
1999; Mitchell et al. 2002). For example, a single uredinia
(pustule) of the rust fungus Puccinia sparganioides
(Ash-Cordgrass rust) can produce thousands of urediniospores and these propagules can easily become airborne.
However, the probability that any given spore will land on a
susceptible host (namely prairie cordgrass) is inversely
proportional to the density and diversity of the host species
in a given area. In other words, if another susceptible host is
too far away from the infected source plant, then the chances
of the epidemic progressing to a substantial level are minimal.
In contrast, monocultures are composed of single plant species
that are often very genetically uniform. This greatly increases
the chance that pathogens and pests will be able to spread
within a given location and more importantly that such
organisms can become highly adapted to a given host
genotype and impact the crop even more dramatically. The
loss of genetic variability through the process of selection and
varietal improvement and the subsequent planting of crop
monocultures are the primary reasons why pathogens and
pests should be study extensively in perennial feedstock crops.
A variety of fungi and water molds, bacteria and
mollicutes, protozoa, and nematodes can be pathogenic to
plants and there are also several virus and viroid groups that
utilize plants as a host. Similarly, many different insect and
mite species can feed on plants and cause damage. The
potential effects of diseases and pests on herbaceous
perennial feedstock crops like prairie cordgrass and little
bluestem can be organized into three general groupings
based on what the final impact(s) will be (a) photosynthetic
capacity, (b) plant–water relations, and (c) seed production
and viability. It should be noted that these groupings are not
mutually exclusive but are simply used in this review to
partition impacts into concise categories.
The most obvious impact in terms of economic
importance to feedstock crops is the disruption of photo-

synthetic capacity. Specifically, if the ability of a plant to
photosynthesize is reduced, then the potential to produce
aboveground biomass will be limited. Reductions can occur
through physical means, such as when a pest feeds on a
leaf. A prime example would be locust swarms where
complete or near-complete defoliation of plants is known to
occur, often over enormous regions (Stewart 1997; Todd et
al. 2002; Ceccato et al. 2007). Reductions may also occur
when a plant is parasitized by a pathogen and both prairie
cordgrass and little bluestem have been documented to be
susceptible to multiple foliar pathogens (Mankin 1969; Farr
and Rossman 2009), some of which are highly specific
(e.g., P. sparganioides on prairie cordgrass). In addition to
pathogens, natural stands of prairie cordgrass have also
been found to be heavily infested with insects, such as the
lygaied Ischnodemus falicus (Johnson and Knapp 1996;
Boe and Stein 2008, unpublished data). This piercingsucking bug reduced biomass production of natural stands
of prairie cordgrass by 40% in Kansas (Johnson and Knapp,
1996) and could become economically important as the
feedstock industry develops.
Reductions may also be physiological such as when
plants are infected by a virus or phytoplasma and it has
long been known that leaves showing mosaic symptoms of
viral infection (i.e., yellowing) usually have reduced
photosynthetic rates (Diener 1963; Balachandran et al.
1997) and therefore lowered photosynthetic capacity. No
viruses have been found in prairie cordgrass and only one
virus has been identified in little bluestem to date, maize
streak monogeminivirus (Brunt et al. 1996). However, the
lack of known viruses in these species does not necessarily
mean that none are present; instead, it is quite possible that
additional viruses do exist in these but have yet to be found
because no one has looked. For example, Spartina mottle
rymovirus has been documented in related Spartina species
in Europe (Brunt et al. 1996) and during the aforementioned germplasm collection trips, we found prairie cordgrass plants with leaf mottling symptoms at approximately
10% of the locations (Stein 2009, unpublished data). When
these samples were submitted for commercial virus testing,
they all came back negative for a number of common grass
viruses (Stein 2009, unpublished data). Spartina mottle
rymovirus was not part of the panel and therefore, further
investigations in this topic are planned.
In addition to strictly physical and physiological disruptions, there are a number of plant pathogens and pests
that initially cause physiological impacts (localized chlorosis) but ultimately cause tissue death (blighting). Many of
these organisms produce toxins that initially impact cell
physiology but can eventually kill the affected tissue
(Orolaza et al. 1995; Young et al. 1992). This type of
damage is functionally equivalent to direct tissue removal
and can have similar impacts on biomass accumulation.
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Prairie cordgrass has at least two fungal pathogens of this
type: Septoria spartinae and Stagonospora spartinicola and
little bluestem one: Pyrenophora tritici-repentis. These
organisms produce leaf spot/blight symptoms and have
the potential to cause economic losses in production (Farr
and Rossman 2009; Mankin 1969). As with the viruses,
more species will likely be found as research efforts in the
area are expanded (Leslie et al. 2004).
As with photosynthetic capacity, the disruption of plant–
water relations by pathogens or pests can have profound
impacts on biomass production in a feedstock crop.
Symptoms can include stunting or wilting of the plant,
nutrient deficiency in the foliage, and even lodging
(breakage of the stem), all of which reduce harvestable
biomass. The first and most obvious is the loss or
disruption of root function through pest feeding or rot.
Many fungi and insect genera are known to cause
significant problems in other grasses but few have been
documented in prairie cordgrass and little bluestem. Plant
parasitic nematodes, on the other hand, have been known to
be important in native prairie ecosystems for some time
(Smolik 1973). For example, the application of a nematicide to experimental plots containing little bluestem
resulted in a significant increase in ANPP for two seasons
(Ingham and Detling 1990). No nematode pests have been
noted in prairie cordgrass, but others have been found to be
important in other Spartina spp. (Plantard et al. 2007).
Based on historical evidence and occurrences of nematodes
in other cropping systems (Smiley et al. 2006), it is highly
likely that they would become important under intensive
production systems with little bluestem and possibly even
prairie cordgrass.
Unlike nematodes, only a few primary root rotting
fungal pathogens have been found in little bluestem (Farr
and Rossman 2009; Leslie et al. 2004; Mankin 1969) and
none have been confirmed to date in prairie cordgrass (Farr
and Rossman 2009; Mankin 1969), although several fungal
species that are important in other cropping systems (such a
Bipolaris) have been isolated from root tissue of the latter
(Stein 2009, unpublished data). As before, the lack of
known pathogens and pests does not necessarily mean that
none will become important in the future; instead, further
research needs to be conducted in this topic area because
these organisms limit productivity. For example, Fusarium
root and crown rot was found to reduce wheat grain yields
by 25% under field conditions in the Pacific Northwest
(Smiley et al. 2006) and similar losses have been noted
from rootworm (Diabrotica spp.) damage in maize (Riedell
et al. 1992). Successful implementation of biotechnology
tools has resulted in production of maize resistant to corn
rootworm, which producers prefer stacked with biotech
traits for control of European corn borer and herbicide
tolerance—referred together as a triple stack (James 2008).
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Systemic viral infections are also known to disrupt root
function and may impact biomass accumulation, but their
important is unknown since few have been found to infect
prairie cordgrass and little bluestem (Brunt et al. 1996), as
noted above. Nevertheless, use of biotechnology to solve
these issues is a viable option based on the efforts over the
past 25 yr with biotech maize.
A similar mechanism of disruption involves water
movement in the plant. Specifically, there are several
pathogen and pest groups that colonize stems and impede
water translocation (upward movement). For example,
prairie cordgrass has been documented to have several
stem boring moths that are specialists on the species (Reed
1996). During our recent summer disease surveys (in 2007
and 2008), evidence of stem borer activity was found at
nearly all of the sampling sites and was quite severe in one
large patch of prairie cordgrass. At this location, nearly
50% of the tillers were lodged due to excessive damage
(Stein 2009, unpublished data); however, this was late in
the growing season and so it is unknown if a significant
reduction in biomass accumulation occurred.
The final impact of plant pathogens and pests on
feedstock crops is seed production and viability. This is
the least obvious because the ability of a feedstock crop to
make viable seed is usually not important in terms of
biomass productivity; however, for fertile species such as
prairie cordgrass and little bluestem, the most economical
way to establish crops will be through seeding. Therefore, a
source of uniform viable seed will need to be maintained to
support this industry. Seed production is highly dependent
on overall plant health and therefore, the previous list of
impacts to biomass production would also apply in this
case. There are also pathogens and pests that can be directly
limiting in this area. For example, several types of insects
and also some birds are known to feed on the seeds of these
species. This is an obvious direct loss in productivity in
terms of a seed crop. Smut/bunt fungi in other grass
species are also well-documented to impact seed
production and in some cases plant biomass (Gravert
et al. 2000). Prairie cordgrass does not have any known
smut/bunts pathogens; however, Sorosporium ellissii has
been identified in little bluestem (Farr and Rossman 2009;
Mankin 1969) and might become important in a seed
production situation. The disease ergot, caused by the
fungus Claviceps spp., has also been documented in both
prairie cordgrass and little bluestem (Alderman et al.
2004) and might be sporadically important in seed
production.
Plant pathogens and pests could severely impact the
establishment, productivity, and even sustainability of
herbaceous feedstock crops such as prairie cordgrass and
little bluestem. It is vital that research be expanded in this
area so that breeders, pathologists, agronomists, and
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growers are better prepared to deal with such issues as
varieties are developed, released, and large-scale production
begins. The first and probably most important is the
continuation of disease and pest surveys over large
geographical areas so that we can get a more thorough
understanding of which organisms could become important
in the future. This should include prairie cordgrass and little
bluestem stands that are both naturally and artificially
established in a variety of locations, soil types, and
microclimes. Once a list of potential organisms is compiled,
studies will then need to be conducted on individual species
so that the research community can better understand the
biology of each organism. Better-informed decisions can
then be made concerning breeding strategies and planting,
crop management, and biomass harvest timing. For example, if one can determine that the development of
physiological races is likely to occur in P. sparganioides
on prairie cordgrass (i.e., virulence on specific resistance
genes), then one will know that breeding efforts should
focus on durable rust resistance, gene pyramiding, and/or
the development of multilines which vary significantly in
the gene(s) responsible for rust resistance (McDonald and
Linde 2002; Mundt 2002; Parker and Gilbert 2004). Such
research has historically been conducted using traditional
genetic analysis; however, the use of modern genomics
tools in this field could accelerate our efforts and allow us
to be one step ahead of the potential pathogens and pests of
prairie cordgrass and little bluestem.

Summary
It is clear that meeting the new expectations from bioenergy
crops while concurrently increasing food production for an
increasing global human population will demand not only
an increased productivity of food crops in current cropland,
but the use of class V soils for biofuel production of prairie
cordgrass and little bluestem. The literature suggests that
these species have received little attention even though they
can be more productive in particular marginal lands than
other species being considered, such as switchgrass. The
work needed to develop these other native species into
competitive dedicated biomass crops should focus around a
rapid development of highly productive cultivars coupled
with the development of sustainable agronomic practices.
Studies focusing on the biology, genetics, and natural
variability of traits determining biomass yield are urgently
needed.
Recent agricultural history reminds us of the importance
of plant pathogens and pests. We know that sooner rather
than later all crops, when grown in large areas, will become
susceptible to the attack of pathogens of different nature
and to changes in insect populations. To prevent epidemics,

it is imperative that the scientific community takes a
proactive approach.
Although the development of transgenic cultivars is
feasible in switchgrass and Miscanthus, transformation in
these and other potential species has not been extensively
attempted. In addition, the widespread release of transgenic
cultivars of native perennial grasses may face a great deal
of opposition due to potential environmental and regulatory
issues.
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